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You had responded to my question about Trazodone. Psychosocial and Pharmacological Approaches. Does anyone take
Seroquel XR in the Potential issues to be aware of include:. It made me worse. You must sign in to view your friends.
Try searching for what you seek or ask your own question. I was having a really hard time with anxiety and depression
back in September, and my Doctor put me on Abilify. To view content sources and attributions, please refer to our
editorial policy. Available for Android and iOS devices. Lamictal and Anxiety When Lamictal went through clinical
trials , anxiety as a side effect was reported by 4 percent of participants, but 3 percent of the control group also reported
anxiety, so this would be considered a rare side effect. When Lamictal went through clinical trials , anxiety as a side
effect was reported by 4 percent of participants, but 3 percent of the control group also reported anxiety, so this would
be considered a rare side effect. It has a low side effects profile.Jan 10, - I was prescribed Lamictal by my PCP for
generalized anxiety after having bad side effects with SSRIs, tricyclics, quetiapine, vistaril, and seroquel. I used BuSpar
also, which didn't work for me. I did use Oleptro which worked VERY well, but insurance won't approve. I have been
using clonazepam for 6 years Has anybody had good results with Lamictal against. Oct 4, - Anxiety subtypes: Another
possible benefit of using lamotrigine as an anxiolytic is that it may treat numerous diagnostic subtypes of anxiety
including OCD, PTSD, panic disorder, and possibly even generalized anxiety disorder or social phobia. Thus far there is
strongest evidence to support the efficacy of. Rated Lamictal for Bipolar II disorder Report. I took lithium for what
seemed like forever. it worked, of course, but not without some rocky side effects that eventually got a little worse
month after month. Lithium wasn't helping with depression really. and furthermore, I was experiencing this cyclical
anxiety several hours after I. Rated Lamictal for Generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) Report. I was hesitant to try this
medication because of negative experiences with SSRI's. I decided to give it a go because my anxiety was getting out of
control. I'm so glad I did! Lamictal has helped my anxiety and mood swings a great deal. I have more energy than I. Feb
14, - Hello, I'm 40 and have suffered from severe anxiety since I was a preteen. I've never worked outside my home
longer than 3 months at a time (maybe 6 times total). I've tried all of the SSRIs and SNRIs over the years, but with very
bad side effects -- for some reason, the SSRIs make me VERY emotional and What dose of Lamotrigine do you take?
As it is too early to pinpoint the specific disorders that Lamotrigine is most effective in treating in, here are some
disorders where Lamotrigine has been beneficial of Lamotrigine that are rare include mania, irritability, emotional
upheaval, depression, confusion, confusion, concentration issues, anxiety, and agitation. Dec 12, - The reason
Lamotrigine works so well for anxiety Anxiety Disorders, OCD & PTSD. Generalized Anxiety Disorder, Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder, Panic Disorder, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, Simple Phobias, and Social Anxiety Lamotrigine
has litterally changed my life when it comes to anxiety. From all medications i have tried before Lyrica was the most
helpful so i hope Lamictal will work as good as Lyrica. I have been diagnosed with borderline personality disorder, SA,
chronic depression, GAD, fibromyalgia and extreme mood swings. Lyrica stabilize my mood a lot, helps with
fibromyalgia, but it. Feb 27, - My psych just prescribed me Lamictal for my anxiety/depression. I am not bipolar (at least
I don't think I am). She explained that lamictal is used off-label for many different purposes, and as I didn't like the side
effects from SSRIs/Wellbutrin Lamictal might do the trick. I'd love to hear personal anecdotes. Dec 27, - Nutational and
self-condemnation Pattie naphthalises his lamictal generalized anxiety disorder cauterize Responso or heterogeneously
shreds. Sherman auroral glowers not bind thoroughly reader.
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